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ABSTRACT.-In the Himalaya a large variety of plants that grow in forest areas
are used as food, and a fe\'>.' of them are exploited on large scale. We discuss six
wild tree species ot the Sikkim Himalaya that yield edible fruit and that are of
great economic value 1:0 rural people: Baccmirl?f1 sapidR (Roxb.) MuelL-Arg., Dip/ok
nema butyracea (Roxb.) Lam., Elaeagnus latifolia L, Eriolobus indica Schn., MJK:hilus
edu!is King, and Spmulias axillaris Roxb. 'These spedes, which are an important
component of forest diversity, are found in low densities, have poor rates of re-
generation, and suffer from overexploitation by the local population. All the spe
cies have market value and significant potential for value addition. The per-tree
fruit yield was fair for each species, and plantation stands could generate high
economic returns. It is suggested that a large-scale propagation plan is needed
for these 50 that farmers could cultivate them, which would reduce the
pressure on the wild populations of the forests.

Key words: wild edible plants; structure, regeneration, php.nology, fruit yield, mar
keting.

RESUMEN-En el Himalaya Sikkim se utilizan como alimento una gran variedad
de plantas que crecen en las areas boscosas, y pocas de elIas se explotan a gran
escala. Examinamos seis especies arb6reas silvestres de la region que producen
frutas comestibles y que son de gran ~\lalor e<:on(Smico para las gentes rurales:
BacCI1:urea sapid" (Roxb.) MueIL-Arg., Diplokne17Ul btl~yrl1Cea (Roxb.) Lam., Elaeagl1us
Jat~falia L" Bri%bus indica Schn., Machilus edulis King, y Spondias axilfaris Roxb.
Estas que constituyen un componente importante de Ia diversidad for
estal, apa:r€<:en en densidades ba,as, tienen bajos fndices de regenerad6n, y sufren
de sobreexplotaci6n por la gente locaL Tudas las especies nanen valor en el mer
cado y un potencial de valor afiadido significativo, La producci6n pOI.' arbol es
bastante abundante para cada especie, y una plantaci6n podria generar altos 00
nefkios econ6micos. Sugerimos que Be necesita un plan de propagacion a gran
escala para estas especies de forma que los granjeros pudieran cultivarlas, 10 que
redudrla la presi6n sobre las pobladones silvestres de los bosques.

RESUME.--Dans Ie Sikkim himalayen. une grande diversite de plantes, poussant
dans Ies milieux forestier5, sont utHisees comme plantt-'S alimentaires. Plusieurs
soot exploitees a grande echelle. Nous discutons de six especes d'arbres indigenes
de cette region qui donnent des fruits comestibles, soit Baccaurea sapida (Roxb.)
MuelL-Arg., DiplokrterlUl butyracea (Roxb.) Lam" Elaeugnus lai~'Vlia Erwrobus
indica Schn., Machi/us edulis King et Spondias axillaris Roxb. Ce sont des especes
dont 1a valeur economique est importante pour les populations rurales. Ces es-
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peces forment une part importante de fa diversite forestiere. Elles se retrouvent
a faible densite, possedent un taux de regeneration Laible et sont surexploitees
par la population locale. routes les especes possedent une valeur commerdale et
un grand porentiel pouvant augmenter leur valeur. Le rendement des recoltes de
fruits par arbre etait assez bon pour chacune des especes. Aussi, les plantations
pourraient generer un grand profit economique. Aussi, un plan de p.ropagation
est necessaire a/in que les agriculteurs puissent cultiver c€s especes. Cela reduirait
13 pression exercee sur les populations naturelles que ron trouve en foret.

INTRODUCTION

People throughout the tropicS depend on their indigenous plants for food
security and a multitude of everyday products from medicines to fibers. Large
numbers of plants are collected from forests and other wild areas to meet sub
sistence food needs of the people (Arora and Pandey 1996). Such dependence is
even greater in the Himalayan region (Samant and Dhar 1997). Wild species pro
ducing edible product, could playa prominent role in increasing the income of
farm households if cultivated or harvested sustainably (Phillips 1993). Some of
these plants are rich in nutrients, and their consumption helps to maintain a
balanced diet among the rural population (Sundriyal and Sundriyal 200la). There
fore more attention should be paid to the natural associations, fruit yield and
regeneration of potential wild edible species, as many of them often function as
keystone species and provide food not only to people, but to many frugivores as
welL

In the Sikkim Himalaya, 190 wild plant species used by local communities
for food have been screened (Sundriyal 1999; Sundriyal et a!' 1998). All of them
are collected from wild habitats and to date no effort has been made to cultivate
them. VVe discuss the structure, regeneration, phenology, fruit yield, and market
ing of the six most widely used wild plants of the Sikkim Himalaya that produce
edible fruits. Due to their poor regeneration in forest habitats, there is an urgent
need for them to be propagated under nursery conditions, The study highlights
the condition of these species in the forests of Sikkim and provides related infor
matiun that will be useful for their management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ihe Sikkim Himalaya is the part of Eastern Himalaya, with an elevational
range of 300 to 8579 m above msl. Sikkim State has a total area of 7096 km',
which is just 0.02% of the total area of India. It has a population of 505,505, of
which 85% lives in villages, The region is rich in cultural and biological diversity.
Lepchas, Bhutias, Limbus, and Nepalese are the main ethnic groups; Nepalese
are most numerous. Farmers practice double cropping in the valleys and single
cropping at higher elevations (Sundriyal et a!' 1994a). In Sikkim, 36% of the area
is forested, 15% is under cultivation, 10% is pasture and 25% is barren land. The
state has subtropical, temperate and subalpine forests as one goes from lower to
higher elevations (Rai and Sundriyal 1997; Sundriyal et at 1994b, Sundriyal and
Sharma 19%). All the forests provide diverse products, such as timber, firewood,



fodder and NTH's (non-timber forest products). Plants with edible parts are
found growing in aU the forest stands, are very popular among local people, and
a la.rge variety is also brought to markets.

The climate of the area is typically monsoonal Due to its proximity to the
Bay of B€ngat it ha'3 high rainfall and humidity, which supports the growth of
luxuriant vegetation. Average annual rainfall varies from 1200 mm (at 300 m
elevation) to 4500 mm (at 2000 m elevation), and over 80% of the rain comes
during the monsoon season (June through September). The average maximum
temperature varies from 210 to 35"C while the average minimum temperature
varies from 12" to 23"(. The winter (December through February) is generally
rainless and cold. The minimum temperature during this period varies from O°C
at higher elevations to 9"C in the valleys, while maximum temperature ranges
between 13'" to 28"C. October to November is the autumn period; spring faUs in
March and April. Pleasant weather prevails during these two seasons,

The legal status of forests may be categorized into Reserve rXJrest (legally
protected areas), Khasmahal Forest (forest area designated for the use of villages
for meeting their fuel and fodder needs), Community Forest (owned by a village)
and Private rorest (owned by an individual fanner), The Sikkim Forest Depart~
ment manages Reserve and KhasmahaI forests and village community or indi~

vidual farm family manage Commui'1ity and }'rivate forests,

Description of Selected Wild Edible Plants.~For the present study species were se~

leeted with regard to their potential in terms of their importance to local popu
lation; high anthropogenic pressure in the natural habitats; high local demand for
the fruits; market value; dearth of information available about their structun.', phe
nology, regeneration and growth; and the possibility of incorporating the prop
agation of these species in traditional agroforestry systems. Six wild edible species
met these criteria and were selected for detailed study: Baccaurea sapida (Roxb.)
Muell,~Arg., Diplof.:nema butyracea (Roxb.) Lam., Elaeagnus Ifltijolia L, Eriolobus indica
Schn., lvfachilus edulis King! and Spondias axillaris Roxb. All are treE'S except Elaeag
nus lat~fbUa, which is a liana (woody climber).

l'accaurea Sat'ida (syn. B. ramiflora Lour., Euphorbiaceae; local name: kusum
'sapida') is a small to medium Si7~ (up to 10 m height) semi-.evergreen tree that
grows in the subtropical forests at elevations of 500-1500 m above ms!. The yel
lowish fruits are available from May to August.

Diplokrtema trutyrCfCea (llyn, Bassia butymcea Roxb., Aesandra. butynu:ea (Roxb.)
Baehni, Sapotaceae; local name: chiuree 'Indian butter tree') is a tree of nearly 15
m height that grows at elevations of 300-1300 m above msl. The fruits are scented
and pUlp is juicy and sweet

Elaeagnus laIijOlia (syn. Elaeagnus conferta Roxo., EIaeagnaceae; local name: mus~
lend! 'bastard oleaster') is a large evergreen Hana that grOW's at lower elevations
in the Sikkim Himalaya. Fruits are collected during March and April and are
commonly available in the markets at that time.

Erinlabus indica (Rosaceae; local name: tnehal 'Indian crabapple') is a deciduous
tree (9-12 m height) of the lower temperate zone (900-1800 m above ros!). Fruits
are available July-September and eaten fresh or processed into a form of pickle.
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An extract of the fruit is made into chuk, a medicine valued for relieving stomach
pain,

Machi1us edulia (syn. Persea fnv::tifera Kost., Lauraceae; local name: pumsi) is an
evergreen tree of about 20-30 m height that grows in natural forests at elevations
above 1700 m. It is considered to be a local variety of avocado (Persea americana).
Fruits are commonly found in markets during December to March, and the outer
fleshy pulp that comes out attached with the skin is scooped out and eaten.

Spandias axillaris (syn. S. l1£um!nata (LJ.) Kurz., Choerospondias axillaris (Roxb.)
Burtt. & Hill, Anacardiaceae; local name: laps! 'hog-plum') is a tree that can reach
a height of 35 m. It commonly grows in lower hill forests. The ripened fruits are
eaten raw. The fruits that are sold at a semiripe stage are pickled, which gives
them a shelf life of up to 3-5 years.

METHODS

Vegetation Strncture Analysis and Regeneration.-In order to analyze the vegetation
structure and regeneration for the six selected species, eight forests were chosen
for detailed study based on the preliminary surveys done for areas that are fre
quented by forest dwellers. The vegetation was sampled with 10 x lO-m quadrats.
Depending upon the area of each of the forests, between 30 and 40 quadrats were
examined (Sundriyal 1999). All tree species and indviduals growing in a quadrat
were listed and their cbh (circumference at breast height) was noted. Woody
plants with >32.4-cm cbh were counted as trees (Sundriyal et al. 1994b; Sundriyal
and Sharma 1996). The frequency, density, abundance, and basal cover (ground
area covered by each species) were calculated following the method given by
Curtis and Cottam (1956). To measure the dominance of each tree species, the
Importance Value Index (IVI) was calculated as a sum of relative frequency, rel
ative density and relative dominance (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). For
each stand, the species y,ith the highest IVI was considered most dominant. 11le
A/F (abundance/frequency) ratio was calculated to interpret the distribution pat
tern of l1,e species; a value <0.025 shoy,s regular distribution, between 0.025-{).05
shows random distribution, and >0.05 shows contagious distribution of the spe
cies in the forest stand (Saxena and Singh 1982).

The regeneration of all species was assessed from 20 randomly selected quad
rats of 10 X IO-m size in each forest stand. All plants with <32.4-crn cbh con
sisting of saplings and seedlings of woody species were considered to be regen
erating individuals (Sundriyal et a1. 1994b; Sundriyal and Sharma 1996), and den
sity for all species was noted that also included wild edible plants in each stand.

Pher,nJogical 11WeStigation.-Study of the phenological stages of a species prOVides
information on its functional aspects: growth of buds, leaf fan and leafing out,
anthesis, fruiting and seed dispersal in relation to months, season or years that
describes seasonal aspects of ecological phenomercen. Understanding phenology
is very important for optimal species management under forest conditions. The
phenological investigation for each species was conducted in at least two stands.
For each spedes, 5-8 individual trees were marked at each stand to study the
phenological observations on leaf fall, leaf bud formation and flushing, flower bud



RESULTS

formation and anthesis, fruit fonnation and mahtration, and seed dispersal (Ral
han et aL 1985; Sundriyal 1990),

Fruit Yield.-FruU yields were detennined by harvesting and recorded individu
ally by tree. fur all the species, individuals of different girth classes and heights
were marked at different locations well before fruit bearing. Tree girth at breast
height, and height (with the help of a bamboo stick) was measured for all selected
individuals. Efforts were made to harvest almost all the fruits of small trees.
big trees it was not possible to harvest all the fruits. Therefore, the uncollected
fruits were counted visually and converted to biomass "'alue based on the har
vested fruits, This method accounts nearly 70--80%· of total fruit yield. Per-tree
fruit yield was plotted against tree circumference at breast height (cbh) the
harvested individuals. Regression equations were developed to assess the rela
tion...,hip behveen fruit productivity and tree girth.

Marketing of Selected Species.-Three prominent markets of Sikkim State, namely
Gangtok, Namchi, and Singtam, were surveyed every other week for one year.
For earn fruit type, data about its period of avaHability, number of retailers in
volved pet week in its trade, quantity sold, and gross income to the retailer from
its sale.

Characteristics of forest Stands and Status of Wild Edible Plants.-Table 1 provides
details of all the sampled forest stands ranging from elevations of 400-2600 m in
the Sikkim Himalaya. Of eight stands sampled, three are in the Reserve fureat,
one is in Khasmahal forest, three are in Community furest and one is in the
Private furest. The Reserve Forest areas generally do not suffer any severe an
thropogenic pressure from fuel and timber collection. Field visits and discussion
with people revealed, however, that people do collect fodder and various
other NTIPs, which also include wild edible plants. Khasmahal Forests are sup
posed to fulfill villagers' need for fuel t fodder, and timber, and thus bear maxi
mum pressure. The Community and Private Forests generally have higher pro
portions of the species preferred for their subsistence value. The Reserve Forests
(Stands t II, VIII) maintain high diversity of species with high density and basal
cover, which is expected in view of low anthropogenic pressure in these forests.
Stand II was in the most inaccessible area. Even so, people collect wild edible
plants there, The Khasmahal ruest (Stand VII) showed l.ow density and basal
cover due to high anthropogenic pressure. The Community Forests (Stands IV; V,
VI) were also in fairly good condition, though the Private forest (Stand III) was
highly exploited due to individual family demands. The presence and absence of
different species along with their common names is presented in Table 2. Alto
gether 143 tree species were identified. Stand II had the most species (30), closely
followed by Stand VIII (29 species). Data concerning the phytosociology of each
stand discussed below are presented in Table 3.

Stand L This forest stand occurs at elevations of 400-700 m, and represents a
typical subtropical forest of the Eastern Himalayan region. According to Forest
Department records the forest stand was originally dominated by Slwrea robusta;
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TABLE L--Characteristics of the .fQrest stands/sHes for structure an~d~..:=~:.n::.a~~~:.(~).f~$~e~le~c::'te~~~",,~'ji~ldj-:e~dl~'b:ll~e:.~~~~=::. _
furest stands/Sites------.----_._--_._--, ..,,~.~---.--.__.

, ___,--.,.,......._-__, ______,,,....--·.·___·.v___

SUe characteristics J 11 HI rv V VI vn vm._----- ----_._._-'...-.-
Location Mamkhola Raileykhnia Chhota-Sing- Samdung Central Pan~ Yuksam Pangthang Tendong-Ti~

tam dam (lower) Mtop
District Darjee-ling Darjeeling South SiKkim East Sikkhn E.aSI Slkkfm West Sikkirn East Sikkim South Slkkim
Elevation range 4O!J-.700 m 45()..-900m 860-1050 m 800-1400 m 1200-)500 m ]200-1600 m 1500-1900 m 1700-2600 m
Forest category Reserve Reserve Private Comn-utiuty Community Community Khasmahal Re!'ierve
Total number of tree 21 30 23 1() 23 12 15 29

spocies in stand

~Total no. of wild ed- 7 7 Ii 4 4 3 3 9
ihie species in
stand" t:1

~Dominl'lIt tree spe- T gnmdis-S C. indica-So S. UXlllic1Ii{- A nepaJcflsis· F.roxburghii- C. tribuimaes- E. acumitwta- Q l£lm£flosa-· :<
des rubusta robllsta AlOizia .E indira S. oxillaris E. indica S, the!~1Iia C. /ribulo0

;po
r-'

i&'S ll.>

Standing trees (ha-') 711 600 280 393 495 420 350 715 ::l
Q...

na"al area (m'ha'-') 43.52 4854 19.45 21-66 27.70 51.64 37.75 91.27 tJj

Bil)t!c pressure'" !v1edium Low-medium High High Selt'Ctive Selective Very high Low ~
Total density of aU I80 150 100 lU5 135 f;9 55 155

~wild edible spe-
cies (il1dlviduals ""»-
hi! 1) r-'

Basal area of aU 9.89 n.B{) 3.35 4.11 7.35 19.90 16:15 17.12
wild edible spe-
cies (m2ha-1)

Total stand regener- NR 3820 Hi55 1710 2060 2786 3138 4700
arion (ha-

'
)

Regenerating of NR 1560 725 695 730 765 503 230 <wild edible plants 0
(ha- 1)

!"'"

t"J
--,_._-~---,------.~ .._~._-------_._-_._ .._""._- --- ---'..._--_.._-------_._--- ~• Details of the Hpc'ries ie pWliided in Table 2; NR-<::iatll llot rec(lrded,

Z.... "Biotic prl;S~llre" is a lJU<llil.alhre agses~l11E!nt bllsed on field observations; .it is based on the nUl'l:lber of trees cllt aud lopped and the quantity .}f NTfPs ?
and fodder collected m C'ildl forest stand. ....





TABLE Z-(continued)
....
~

Forest stands

Local name" H III IV V VI va VIll

&hinocarpus dasyctlrplls Benth. gobrey +
ElaeagtJJis 1mijiJlia Linn. muslendi +
Elaeocll1fIUS sikkimensis Mast. bhadrasey + -I-

Emblica officinalis (Gaerth.) amla + +
El1dcspermum chinensc Benth. setikath +- +
Engelhardtill sl'imtn B1. rnahua + + 7' + +
Eriolobus in.dica Schn. mehal, likung + +
Erylhrinil sp. phaledo + ~...
Eurya t1Cuminaia DC. jhingni ,!- + + Z
Emdia fl'!lXinifolta HKJ. l<hanakpa +- + U

Ficus bmgaknsis L. bar T ~Ficus lJe71jamirw L kahra + + t"'"'
Ficus cunia Ham. khaniu + + ;:.;

Ficus elae.tU:() Roxb. lahar + + S-
Ficus hirta Yah!. khasre +

~Ficus ltispidll L. khasrey +
Ficus hookerii Corner nebara + 0
Ficus nemoraUs Wall. dudhilo ... Al

Ficus roxburg/tii Roxb. nebara + + +
;;.<
>

Grneli!1f1 arborea L khamcri + t""'
Gynocardbl o(ioratll R. l3r. gante +
G!/rn'artlia odorata R. Br. gantey + +
Ita sikkimensis Hk. f. !isev +
Juglans regia L. (}~r + +
Leucusceptrum canum Sme ghurpis + i +
Utsael1 citrata 81. siltimur + +

'f:Litsaea oblonga Wall. kalipah€'Jlle + r-
Lilsuea polyalltha kutmero .,'- -t

~00:11ijlJ!ia angen -1- +
malata + + + z

9'
l-'



~

TABLE
o.
Jg

Forest stands ~-

W
Local name" 1 n Hi TV V "VI VII vm S

S
MP.caranga sp. seto-malata ro...,
Machi/us edulis King. lapche kawlo, +- N

0

pumsi, phun- + + + a,;::..

mey
Mac1tillts gammieurttl: King. kawlo + + +
,~chilus odorafissima Wall. lali-kawlD ·1 '--'

Mad/ilus Sh; bhaisi kawlo + 0
C

Mallvtus p iliftpillensis (MueU.-Arg.) sindure + + ~

Mmgiferu indica Wall. anp j- s;:
k1angifera sylwtica (Rt'lXb.) t.'huche anp + r
lI.1e'a5ll chisia D. Don. bilaune + + j- ~
J./fdia azadiracnla L bakain "'!,.

tTl
MeJiosma thnmscmii King. ex Bmndit>. dabdabe + ~Michelin execIsa Bl. chanp l Z
A1icllditt iarmginoSfI Walt tite-rhal1p 1- 0
Mimosa himaltzylma Camble. arare 1

o;l-.
0

MaTUS laeviga!a (Wall) kimbu t· r-
Myrica sapida Wall kaphal + 0

()
N,l{SS4 sfssilijlora HK. lekh chilamlc -::
Oroxylurrt indicum Vent. totala +
Pandan.us L. tarika -f +
Primus ferasoides n Don. paiyun +
Primus Irepale"flsis Koch. arupate +
Prunus persica Batscll. aru +
Psidium. guajaIla L ambak I
Pyrus pashia (Buch.-Hamex Don.) naspati +
Quercus ftmstrata Roxb, arkhol0 +
QUl'TC1J5 Tarru:llosa Sm, hook +
QuerfUS ,1- ......

N....



TABLE 2-(continued} -~
Fore:;.t stands

Species Local name'" I II III IV V VI vn VIII

RJlOdodendron arboreum Sm. lali gurans
RhttS SliCcr!'dtllU21 L. bhalayo + + +
Salmatia malabarica Schott. semul +
Schima UXlliichii (DC) Karth chilaune + + + +
Sll.Orea robuMa (Gaernt. f.) sakuwa + +
SpondUl.<; tlxilltlri~ Roxb. lapsi, silet-kung, + +

lumsee
VlStenmspermum swn"'Dll1ns DC. parm + 2Sllmplocos 8umuntio Ham. kholmein + +

Symploms tJu!ifolia n Don kharane + + ~lectcma grandis (L f.) sagan +
Tt7minl1lia belerica (Gaertn.) Roxb. barrah + >-I:""'
If.>rmimtlil1 mynetCllrpa (Muell-Arg.) panisaj + ~

Terminalia to/rlentOSa Bedd. pakhasaj l:l
~

Toona cilIiota M. R~.lIl. tunl + Vl

Viburnum card![oiium Wall. asare + + c::
Walsura tuhlliala Hiem. phalame + S
Z,mthoxylum budl'rmgu Walt. siltimur + i::3
Unidentified amphi + ><:

)-
Unidentified badari + t'

Unidentified bakhain +
unidentified dayar +
Unidentified kalikath +
Unidentified kamlo +
Unidentified khankar +
unidentified kheari + -<Unidentified mahina + ~
Unidentllli'd mahony +
Unidentified +
Unidentified + ~
• Finit (or only) name listed is Nepali, ;recond is Lepcha, and third is Bhutia. >-'



after selective felling during the early 1980s, however, the stand was replanted
with Tectona grmuJis (WI 40.12) as well a8 S. robusta (IVI 39.87). Other important
tree species of the stand were Schima UXlllichii, DysoxyJum binectariferum, Baccaurea
sapida, Mallotus phillipensis and Termii'mlfa myriocarpa. The forest stand had a den
sity of 711 trees ha- l and a total basal cover of 43.52 m 2ha- t Edible fruits of B.
sapida, Emblica offidfllllis, and Mang~fer(JSyirxttiL'a were collected; exploitation of two
other wild edible types, Morus lawigala and Pandanus sp., was insignificant B.
stJpida showed an even distribution in the stand. All wild edible species together
contributed 25,32"!" of the total stand density, 22.73% of the total basal cover and
25% of the total IVl R sapida represented 26% of the total density of all wild
edible species. Field observations revealed that this species is not only exploited
for fruit collection but a significant number of in.dividual trees are either cut or
lopped for firewood as welL

Stand n. The Raileykhola forest was studied for the structure and associates
of Diploknema butyracea and Baccaurea sapidtJ. This stand falls in the remotest areas
of Kalimpong forest range, and therefore is less affected by fuel and fodder col~

lectian. The forest is dominated by CasttJ110psis indica and S/1ore(1 robusta, both of
which occur at high density, basal cover, and IVL Altogether the wild edible
species in the forest contributed 25% of the total stand density and 24.31% of the
total stand basal area. Only D. butyracea contributed 7.5% of the total density and
11% of the total basal cover of the stand. The site had big individuals of D. bu~

tyracea of over LO-m girth. Among other edible species, the density of B. sapida'
contributed 11% of the total stand df'-flsity and 3% of the total basal cover. Bambusa
nUfans, which is an edible species, accounts for 7% of the density and 17% of the
total basal cover. These three wild edible spe<:ies are mainly collected for selling
in the market The other important wild edible species in the stand were Embfica
o[fidnalis and ArtocarpU5 lako{]cha. Bambusa nutans (IVI 28.55), D. lrntymcea (IVl
25.49), B. sapida (IVI 22.73), Artocarpus lakofJc}ul (IVI 12.14) and E. ofJicinalis (IVI
8.63) contributed a total PiT of 9754 (nearly one-third of total IV£), which sht)WS

that the present forest stand is an important habitat for wild plants of food. value.
Stand m. The stand falls in the category of Private Forest, and EJaeagnu5 la

tifolia was major wild edible species in this stand. Fruits of E. latifolia are collected
in large quantities and sold in the markets. The site also :;upports a few other
wild edible species, viz, Diplnknema butyracea, Terminalia bellerica and Spandias ax
ilIaris. The five wild edible speck'S of the stand had 30.71, 17.22 and 25.97% of
the total stand density, basal cover and IVI, respectively. latifolia and D. butyraCetl
contributed more than 50% density of all wild edible species. The stand was
dominated by Schima uflllichii that is used for firewood. Albizia pracera was the
subdominant though its density, basal cover and IVl was mudl less than
$. rvallichii. The total tree density and basal cover of this stand was minimum
among all the studied forest stands.

Stand IV This was a Community stand and Alnus~>palellsishad naturalized
at different locations and showed maximum density (120 individual ha-' 1

), basal
cover (7.06 mlha-I) and IVI (77.40). Pyrtls pashia, Ficus sp., Cryptmneria japonica,
Prunus persico. were planted species at this site. The wild edible species Eriolobus
indiCIJ. was present and maintained for commercial purposes., th()ugh in low quan
tities. E. indica contributed 12'% of the total density and 13% of the total basal
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Spt'cies Regeneration.-Among the sevet\ stands examined in the regeneration study,
the highest number of seedling and saplings was recorded at Stand VIII (4700
individuals ha"'), followed by Stand Il (3820 individuals ha~'l). Bolli these stands
were in Reserve The total regeneration was recorded as 3043 individuals
ha-'l for Stand VII, which is a Khasmahal forest. In Community and Private forests

cover of the stand. All edible species contributed 27% and 19% of the total stand
density and basal cover, respectively,

Stand V. In this Community forest stand most of the species are of great
economic importance. SpOndil1S axillaris (lVI36.17) and Ficus roxburghii (IVl 3551)
are the dominant tree species. The former is kept for edible fruits while the latter
for its high fodder value. The bamboo species were also found in the stand, which
are essential for various household activities. The forest had a total number of 23
tree with a total stand density of 495 trees ha'! and a total basal cover of
28.0 m:\ha'. The four wild edible species in the stand had a combined density of
135 trees ha'\ with S. axiUaris contributing more than 400/.':. of it. The four types
contribute 26.53% of the total basal cover and 28% of the total IVl. Fruits of S.
axif}aris were collected and sold in large quantities.

Stand VI. This Community Forest was dominated by Cf1slanopsis tribuloides
among nineteen other tree spe<.:i€s. The species composition in this site is similar
to that of undisturbed stands. The stand contained three wild edible species, vi~.

Eriolobus indica, Machilus edulis, and juglans regia. The overall density of the stand
was 420 trees ha- l with a total basal area of 51.64 m 2ha'1. The wild edible species
contributed 16.43':'/0 to total stand density, 38.54% to total basal area and 21.21C!~

to total IVI.
Stand VII. This rorest occurs at elevations between 1500 and 1900 m and falls

under Khasmahal Porest category. Due to heavy anthropogenic pressure the site
was dominated by secondary species, mainly Eurya acuminata and Symploco5 thei
folia. Machi/us eclulis. which produces edible fruits. was an important species at the
site. The stand had a total basal cover of 37.75 m2ha-; with a tree density of 350
individuals ha-1• M, edulis contributed 34% of total basal cover with 25 trees ha- l •

The field observations showed that the stand was frequently visited by fruit col
lectors who gathered fruits of Elaeocarpus sikkimerlsis and castanopsis tribuloides, in
addition to those of Machilus edulis, ror sale in the market. These three species
together had a total density of 55 trees ha~\ a total basal cover of 16.15 mztla' I
and a total IVI of 79.18 in the stand.

Stand VIIl. The forest falls in the Reserve furest category and represents a
typical temperate forest community for the Sikkim Himalaya. Quercus lameUasa
and Castanopsis tribuloides were dominant spedes of the stand. Machilus cduUs,
Rhododendron arboreum, 1.¥mia (J{kll~fillia, and Symplocos theifdia we.re other associ
ated species of the stand. Besides collection of fruits of M. edu/is. residents also
collect small quantities of Cinnamomum impieSsirJi!rviu1rJ, 015tanopsis triburoides,
Myrica sapida, and Bwdia fraxinifolia fruits. AU the wild edible species contributed
21.68% of total density and 20.49% of t()tal £VI of the stand. The total density of
the stand was 715 trees ha- l and the total basal cover 91.27 m2ha~l, which was
maximum among all !.he studied stands. M. edulis contributed 8% of total density
and 6'X) of totill basal cover in the stand.
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the regeneration was relatively low (Tables I, 3). Altogether a total of 80 tree
species have been recorded regenerating across all the sampled sites. For each
stand, 21 out of 30 trees species at Stand II, 18 out of 23 tree species at Stand III,
18 out of 29 species at Stand VIII, and all tree species of Stands IV, VI and VII
were found regenerating. Total number of wild edible species regenerating also
vary at different stands, and the number was recorded as 9, 5, 5,5,5,6 and 7 at
Stands II to VIII, respectively. The contribution of wild edible plants to total
regeneration was very high (65%) at Stand III, and fairly good (35%) at Stands IV
and V, though it was low in Reserve Forest stands. Discussion with members of
the local community revealed that species of low economic value are sometimes
uprooted from the Private and Community forests, and therefore many such spe
cies do not become mature trees. It can be said that in the Reserve Forests all
species are allowed to regenerate, while in Private and Community Forests less
valued species are more likely to be removed.

Phenology.-Major phenological events-leaf falling, flushing, flowering, fruiting,
and seed dispersal-were recorded for the six species in this study (Table 4).

Leaf fall and flushing. The periodicity of leaf fall and leafing for various spe
cies slightly varies at different stands. For the two deciduous trees, leaf fall started
in November-December for Spondias axillaris and April-May for Diploknema bu
tyraaa. Flushing was recorded during March-June for various species. Evergreen
species do not show any marked leaf fall, and flushing was recorded in small
amounts throughout the year. The active leaf growth period was nearly six weeks
for Baccaurea sapida, eight weeks for Eriolobus indica, and four weeks for S. axilIaris
and D. butyracea.

Flowering. Flowering was concentrated in a short period of about three weeks
in Eriolobus indica, six weeks in Baccaurea sapida, and seven to eight weeks in other
species. Flowering comes to an end in January for Diploknema butyracea and Elaeag
nus latifolia, in April for B. sapida and Erialobus indica, in May for Machilus edulis,
and in June for Spondias axillaris.

Fruiting. Completion of flower phase is followed by fruit development. The
period of fruit development for different species varied from eight weeks for
Elaeagnus latifolia and Diploknema butyracea and eight to ten weeks for Baccaurea
sapida. This period was relatively longer for Eriolobus indica, and Spondias axillaris
(16-20 weeks) and more than 20 weeks for Machilus edulis. Among all species,
fruits of M. edulis were bigger in size, followed by E. indica. Fruits of S. axillaris
were smallest in size among the six studied species. Mature fruits were available
in April-May for D. butyracea and E. latifolia, in July-August for B. sapida, in Oc
tober-November for E. indica and S. axillaris, and December-January for M. edulis.
Large quantities of fruits were available in the local markets during the period of
availability of different fruits.

Fruit Yield.-The fruit yield per tree for six species was measured in different
girth classes (age) (Figure 1). All the species varied in their ability to produce
fruit (Table 5). Diploknema butyracea fruits were harvested from a girth class of 80
to 165 cm and the fruit yield varied from 5 to 155 kg per tree. Tree height, canopy,
number of branches and average number of fruits per tree increases with the girth
class size, which has a positive correlation with the total fruit yield (p<O.05). For
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TABLE 3.-Vegetation stru<:ture of some wild edible tree species and regeneration status
(seedlings + at different forest stands in the Slkklm

Total Regener-
Density A/F" basal area ation
(hal) ratio (m2ha- J) lVle (ha- 1)"

Stand I: Maml<hula
Amoora lwllichii 47.,00 0,11 1.990 14.64 NR
Haccallfea sapida 47,00 0.02 1.620 19.50 NR
Balthinia mriegtlta 20.00 0.05 0.800 8.17 NR
Bridelia retuSfl 13.00 0.07 0.436 5.16 NR
Callit;arpa arbOrt>il 20.00 0,05 M90 7.69 NR
CasfanoiJSls indica 33.00 0.04 2.200 14.50 NR
Emblica offU:i1f41i1ii 20JlO 0.05 1.440 9.64 NR

"Gynccardia odorata 13.00 0,07 0.856 6.13 NR
Macnranga pustulata 20.00 0.05 1.590 9.98 NR
lvtachilu@ sp. 13.00 0.08 1.300 7,15 NR
Mallotus pllilippiw>/1sis 33.00 0.05 0570 10.75 NR
Mangifera sylvatica 27.00 0.01 3240 14.71 NR
Minwsa: hirrll11ayana 6.00 G.14 0.119 2.45 NR

"Awrul! loongata 27.00 0,07 1.000 Q-'7 NR~ .:>,
"Pandanus sp. 20.00 0.05 0.260 6.93 NR
5chima iwllichil 53.00 0,03 2.300 19.82 NR
Slwn:a robusta 80.00 0,03 8.400 39.87 NR
Tectona grandis 100.00 0.04 8.100 40.12 NR
Termllullil1 myriocarpa 33.00 0.05 2,600 15Al NR
Unidentifil~d-l 13.00 0.08 0.100 4.39 NR
Unidentified-2 13.00 0.08 0.990 6.43 NR
Unidentified-3 13.00 0.08 0.819 6.04 NR
UniclentHied-4 47.00 0.02 2.200 19.90 NR

Stand II: Raileykhola
Acer ob&mgum 5,00 021 0.094 2.32 75
A»nw r.w!U.hii 5.00 0.16 0.330 2.82
Artacarpus iakt)orha 15.00 0,31 4.080 12.14 50
Baccaurea sapida 65.00 0.05 1.320 22,73 505
Bambusa nutans 45.00 0.20 8.380 28.55 540

"Bauhinia rnriegata 5.00 0.22 0.150 lAS 25
Casearia tomentosa 5,00 0.24 O.HO 2.42 115
Castancpsis indica tWO 0.23 9.720 47.64 520
DiplQknema butynu:ea 45,00 OW 5.590 25.49
DWlbang" grtnldiflaf« 20.00 0.20 1.190 8.39 95
Emblu.:a offlcinalis 20.00 0.09 0.660 8.63 100
Engelhardt/II srJicma 10.00 0.12 0.561 5.44 110
Ficus sp. 5.00 0.18 0.100 2.35
Gmelina arborea 10.00 0.10 0.160 4,63 70
Gynocardia odorata 5.00 0.22 0.250 2.65 105
Mar:artmga sp. 10.00 0.1.0 0.320 <1,95
Marhilus gommieana 10.00 0.11 1.220 6.79 130
Mitllofus philippinensis 20.00 0,08 0.350 7.99 110
MelioslttU tfl<1msonii 5.00 0.20 0.270 2.70 35
lI,1arus Jaevigata 5.00 0.10 0.130 3,72 25
Oroxylufr! indit:um 500 0.19 0.090 233 65

*limdarlus sp. 5.00 0.21 0,040 2.22 20
5chinm uxrllichii 50.00 0,40 2.410 22.46 n3
Shurea robusta 70.00 0.31 9.870 35.77

sUlJ1X'rJlans 10.00 0.13 0.230 4.77
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TABLE 3-(continued}

Total Regener-
Density All;!> basal area ation

(ha- I ) ratio (m<ha- l ) fVI" (ha-

Unidentified (2 species} 50,00 0.11 CI.920 18.12
Unidentified (Badari) 10.00 0.10 0.19 4.69
Unidentified (Khankar) 5.00 0.20 0.080 2.30
Unidentified (~·1.ahina) 5.00 0.17 0.150 2.46
Unidentified {4 405

Stand HI: Chhota-Singtam
A/biz!a prfX:em 20.00 0.05 2.217 25.32 ~

;;l

Artocarpus sp. 5.00 0.22 0.012 9.53
Betuht alMides 20.00 0.40 2.058 16.27
Bmssaiopsis mitis 10.00 0,20 0.698 8.37 ticS
Castanopsis indica 5
Casfllnops[Q tribuloides 15
Cryptomeria japaniea 5.00 0.20 0.779 7.49
Diplobema butyrtJ.Cl!tf 5.00 0.20 {W31 3.64
Elt4eagnm la,tifDlia 45.00 0.11 0.221 21.64 610
Engelhardiia spialta 5.00 0.20 0.30& 5.06 5

"Ficus beniamina 15.00 0.07 1.357 17,42
ficus hispida 10.00 0.10 0.089 7,42 30

"Ficus roxburghii 5.00 0.22 0.129 4.14
Gynocaniia odorafa 285
Ul<COsceplYUm canum 20
Lifsaetl ciirala 5,00 0.20 0.099 3.99
Lifsaea pO!yaI1t1IIJ 5.00 0.20 0,134 4.17
Mtmgifertl indica 5.00 0.24 0.652 6.83
i"feasa ddsi'i 275
MoTUs lat'{)igata 15
Psidium guajau:t 5,00 0.20 0.049 3.73
Pyruspashia 5.00 0.21 0.281 4.93
Rhus succedanea 20,00 0.09 0.362 l3,72
Sehimil u~mchii 55,00 0,04 6.450 99.92 65
Spol1!lias axillaris 5,00 0.24 0.153 4.27
Terminalia be/mea 5.00 0.20 0,472 5.91
Terminalul tamentosa 15.00 0.06 1.316 17,21
Urudentified(Kheari) 5.00 0.20 0.242 4.72
Unidentified (6 species) 270

Stand IV: Samdung
Albizia sp. 21.00 0.05 1.132 16.27 140
Alnus nepalemiis 120,00 0.12 7.060 77.40 400
Brl1Ssaiup5is mitis 21.00 0.05 0,748 1456 110
BambuSCi Ilutans 95
Cryptomeria jitp(mica 10.00 0.10 0,191 6.27 20
DendrocaUtmus strictus 14.00 0.20 1.450 13.10
Eriolobus indica 47.00 0.02 2.720 41.61 180
Erythrina sp. 16.00 0.20 0.880 10.99 95
Fiws GUlli.. 20.00 0.05 Ll09 15.92 105
Ficus elilStica 20.00 0.10 2.270 21.28- 45
FiCllS hr....~ii 18.00 0.04 0.652 16,16
Ficus ro:dmr-ghii 110
Melia aZlldir~chta 12,00 0.20 0.263 7.12

*Morus 10,00 0.05 0.210 6.37 95
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TABLE .J.-{continued)

lotal Regener-
Density AlP basal area atian
(ha ~l) ratio (m2ha~1) IVlc (ha-I)il

PrImus !XTsicf' 10.00 0.10 0.144 6.05 60
PYfUS pashia 20J)O 0.10 0382 12.56 50
Rhus succedanea 23.00 0.03 1.660 22.08 115
Unidentified ]Loo 0.05 0.815 12.26 15
DnidenHfied 75

Stand V: Central Pandam
Albizia stipulata 22,QO 0.22 1.260 11.16 70
Bambusa nutans 15.00 0.60 1.452 9.54
Barnbu$a 35.00 0.15 2.988 21.69
Bambax 10.00 OAI 1.203 7.63
Bra..~saiOf)sis mitis 30.00 0.04 0.725 17.03 75
Castatlopsis indica 10.00 0.10 0.928 7.94 65
Dendrocilli,ltIlts sikkimetlsis 17.00 0.02 3.137 17.05 270
Engeihardtia spicata 30.00 0.05 1.296 17.22 35
Ficus bengalensis 10.00 0.40 1386 8.29 35

"Ficus benfamintl 15.00 0.05 1.025 11.89 40
Ficus Clinia 5.00 0.20 0.267 3.27 65
Ficus !lirta 10.00 0.10 0.258 5.55 90
Hcus nemoralis 25.00 0.04 0.8'fB 15.29 135

"'1;'1cU5 roxburghii 60.00 0.03 3,257 35.51 135
Leuco'5t"eptrum canum 15.00 \lO5 0.484 9.97 110
Litsael1 citrrda 10.00 0.11 0.379 5.98
Litsaea polyanthll 14.00 0.05 0.406 9.68 145
l\'facaratlgtl pustuhltll 12.00 0.10 0.459 6.27
Salmalia mnlabarica 30
Scllima l1~!lichii 21.00 0.09 1.269 12.49 465
Spondil/:5 axillaris 60.00 0.02 3.070 36.13 245
1lJOnl'1 ciliata 5.00 0.20 0,438 3.87 10
Zanthoxylum rmilrunga 40
Unidentified (Kamlo) 50.00 0.09 0.816 19,83
Unidentified (Mahony) 15.00 {UO 0.298 6.70

Stand VI: Yuksam
Acer campbellii 150
CnsrantJf,lsis indica 290.00 0.03 24.495 162.83 390
Ellgelhardtia spicata 5.00 0.20 3.417 10.25 150
I:riolobus indica 50.00 0.07 9.675 45.27 6S
Eurya acllminata 11.00 0.10 0.796 8.80 100
/Uglans regia 9.00 fl.11 6.026 18.20 5
L!pllia owlijolia 26,00 0.17 1.667 16.50 25
Macl1rarlga pustuii1t1l 6,00 0.19 0.913 6.85
Macltil14s edulis 10.00 0.10 4.211 15,41 70
Measa chisia 501
PrUtl1IS cerasaides 3.00 0.10 0.028 3.21
Rhus succedAnea 5.00 0.12 0.073 5A7
Symploco5 sumrmlia 80
Symplocos tlk-'i{olia 80
Vibumum sp. 375
Walsum tubulata 3.00 0.17 0.315 4.25 55
Unidentified 2.00 0.21 0.024 2.%
Unidentified (3 740
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TABLE 3-~(..:antin\l€'d)

Total Regener-
AlP basal area ation
ratio (m2ha~1) lVI< (ha-1)d

Stand VII: Fangthang
Acer campbeIlii 160
A/bizia procera 50
Alnus t!epalensis 35.00 0.06 2,440 25,08
Beil5chmiedia roxburghinna 10.00 0.40 6.759 22,48
Castanopsis tTibuloides 10.00 0.10 O.oB7 6.54 20
Elaeocarpus sikkimenfSis 15.(lU 0.05 1.050 13.97 10
EmJo"'lJt'rnlllm chinensis 35.00 0.04 1]80 25.06
Eurya acuminala 75.00 0.02 5290 54.42 260

fE,(Jdill frnxinifolitl 5.00 0.20 0.064 3,31 10
Machilu5 edulis 25.00 {)'o4 luno 49]5 333
Machilus gammiena 25
lWnchilus odomlissima 5.00 0.20 1,317 6.63
Mkhelia e.rCe:JSll 50
Mic!l£lia lartugil10sa 5.00 0.20 0.724 5.07 10

"Pnmu$ nepulensis 5.00 0.20 2,178 8,92 5
Rhus succerkmea 5.00 0.20 0.397 4.19
Symp!ocos sumuntia 15.00 0.15 0.880 10.08 170
Symplocos ffJeifolia 65.00 0.02 1.530 43.31 1375
VWllrnum cordi/nIil,m 40.00 0.06 0.421 21.17 410
Unidentified (5 spedes) 250

Stand Vill: Tendong-Tifintop
Acer campbellii 10.00 0.10 4.970 4.21 25
Acer oblongll11l 205
Beilschmiedia roxburghilma 15.00 0.07 2.800 8.04 20
Betula cylindrosttlclnjs 10.00 0.10 0,270 3.58

"Castannpsis tril:n~loides 11.5,00 0.03 12300 41,95 70
"Celtis tetrandTl'f 15.00 0.07 0.466 5.47
"Cinllarnomum impressinerlJium 10.00 0.10 0.644 4.03 20
Echinoctlrpus dasycarpus 5.00 0.20 0.190 1.87
ElaeQcarpus sikkimensis 5.00 0.10 1.600 435
Errdospe:rmum drinel1se 5.00 0.60 0.540 3.62
Engel1mrdtia Spi,.llia 10,00 0.10 0.840 4.21 .35
Eurya acurninafa 15.00 0.07 0.820 5.86 505

"'Ewdill fraxin;folia 15.00 0.07 0.680 5.71 15
*lJex sikkimensis 25.00 D.n 0.690 7.12
lugllms regia 15
LeuclY:K:eprrum (anum 410
Litsaea oblonga 5.00 0.20 0.150 1.82
[yorrin GlUlifolia 55.00 0.17 5.100 18.96
Macaranga puslll{afa 15.00 0.15 0.263 4.28
Machilus edulis 55.00 0.04 5.58 20.51
Machilus gammiellna 15.00 om 3.600 8.91
Measa chisia 65
Michelia exrelsa 15.00 0.15 1.290 SAl 40

...Myrial safJida 5.00 0.10 0.150 1.82
Nyssa 10.00 0.20 0.710 3.13
Quercus fenestrata 25.00 0.06 1,890 9.39
QW.'1'ClIS Jam.ellosa 80.00 0.03 19.700 43,27 25

_"~~,__·T-~~__ -'~~'_""-T~'~.<.<_-r__r.<~_~<~~, '"~~~--'~~'_-r-'~'~.<-'~~~_
"" H"~____~~_'_~'
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·13:>;iensively u~;d wrld edible species at each stand are shown in bold italks, while minor ones are
indicated with im ;Jsterisk.
b AlP Abundance/Frequency.
'IVI = lmpurtunce "~IU£' Intlex (sum total of R"lative Relative Reli'ltive
Dominance).
d NR data not recorded.

Eriolobus indica, which is a short tree, individuals of 55.0 to 130.0 em ebh were
harvested to mea~ure fruit yield. The fruit yield varied from 6.56 to 58,0 kg per
tree for different girth class size trees. An individual tree had 94 to 1850 fruits
per plant. Fruit yield of lvfachihts edulis varied from 5.16 to 75.00 kg per tree for
a girth dass of 135 to 410 em, respectively. For this s.pecies the per-tree fruit yield
increased up to a girth class of 265 em and thereafter it decreased. Tree individ
uals are big and attain a height of up to 30 m. Since it is difficult to reach fruit
in at the ends of high branches, fruit collectors lop branches to harvest the fruits.
In the case of Sporulias axillaris, trees of 56- to 251-cm girth classes produced 5.60
te) 107.00 kg of fruit per tree, respectively. For Baccaurea sapida, a total of 2112 to
17,940 fruits have been harvested for tret'S in the 34- to 7o-cm girth class
and productivity llaned from 21.50 to 156.00 kg per tree. For Elaeagnus lntifalia,
individuals of 39 em to em ebh were harvested to measure their fruit yield.,
which varied from 9 to 155 kg per plant for different girth classes. Field obser
vations revealed that fruit collectors lopped branches of big trees to harvest fruit,
which resulted in low fruit yields the following season.

Murketing.~-Among the three markets studied, Gangtok received all six species
in high volume. Singtam received Diptoknema bttlyracea, E!aeagnus latifolUlr and
Sporuiias axiUaris, while Namchi received D. tmtyrace.a, Machi/us edu1is, and S, axil
faris. Among all the species, S. axil/aris was sold in maximum quantity, followed
by M. edulis and E. latifolia {figure The gross income to vendors was also higher
from S. axillaris, followed by M. edulis. The value of the total quantity sold and
gross income from the six species presented in this investigation is probably on
low side, as many retailers also sen the fruits in small quantities outside the main
market directly sold to indhriduals or households.

Economics of ProdlKticm of l)ilot Stands.--To illustrate the value of cultivating forest
trees j potential yields and economicretums of fruit~growing under a variety of
conditions were estimated based on observations of wild-growing trees. TIle total
nmrnber of trees for that could be accommodated per hectare plan~
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Quercus sp.
*Rtwdodendron arborcum
5ymplocol'l sumuntia
Symplocos theifulia
t'\f1!sum tllfmlota
Unidentified (2 Spt~CllesJ

Unidentified i5

TABLE 3-(contirtued)
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T.i\BLE 4.-Petlod of adive and cessation l)f growth of reaf, flower and fruit formation in six selected wild edible species in the Sikkim

Leaf Flowers Fruit

Active growth Cessation of Flower bud Flowering Fnlit Maturation!
Wild edible ends formation

BaccaurE:11 sapida Mar I-April II Apr III reb IV~Apr I Apr II Apr III JuI~ALJg

Diplok,rema butyrt1£ea Jun Hun II JunlV Nov-Dec jan IV Feb-Mar Apr-May
Elaeagrfus taI~foJill Year-round Dee-J<1l1 m Jan IV Feb-Mar Apr-May
Eriolobus indica Apr-May Jul Mar Ill-Apr II Aprllf May Oct-Nov
l.IIachilus edulis Year-round Mar-Apr May May-Jun Dec

axillaris TV Jun IV Jun Jun
t, Il, nr llnd IV refer ro the first second, third, and fourth 1f>'eeks of the r~sp~cliw month.

in the Sikkim

(m)Tree

for six selected wild edibleTABLE 5.-Mean tree Characteristics and fruit

Girth at breast Tree height No. of fruit TutaJ no. of Total fnlit
(em) (m) N-S E-W branch fruits

&ccaurea Slipida 54.36'j: 6.00 6A,o ±. 0.54 5.05 ± 0.37 5.15 ± 0.38 113± 14 8265 ::!: 2060 72,44 ± 16.80
Diploknema butyrllcell 133.19 ± 9,70 14.37:1: 3.80 8.26 0.82 8.72 :t 0.52 296± 74 6538 :t 1991 52.12 ± 16.01
Elaeagnus latifolia" 94.00 ± 11AO 10.94 :':1.31 69 l() 4860 :t 1403 59.68 16.85
Eriolabus indica 91.12 9.46 8.04 ± 0.38 5.84 ::!: 1.00 5.45 ± 0.88 43± 9 888 ± 125 28.27 ± 7.6.'\
l'vfachilus eduIis 243.89 ± 28.84 2105 ± 5.5.5 8.38 :± un 8.26 ± 1.83 37 ± 10 4066 ± 315 67.1B 'j: 7.35

axilIaris 162.81 + 21.14 16.50 + 2.61 13.31 :± 2.27 1053 2.13 195 61 5317 .... 2229 57.36 :t 22.67

* Uana (woody dimber).
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T>\BtE 6.--E:i(pE:ctE,d economics of production of pilot stands of each indiVidual wild ed
ible "V':Ll"'''.
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* Calculated on the basis of 75% trees

tation is calculated based on tree-spread (total canopy area covered by each spe-
(Table 6). Spol1dias axillaris.. which has the largest area under each individual

tree due to its broad could accommodate a planting of only about 180
mature tree ha ). In mntrast, Baccaurea sa;.lida has the smallest area covered by
each tree, so nea.rly 450 trees ha -J could easily be accommodated in a pure stand.
In principle, B. sapida would give the highest income among the species if
grown in a pure stand. (Note that monocropping of trees that evolved in a diverse
forest might not be the best way to cultivate them, but at this point in our research
it i.., important to present alternatives to cutting down forest stands; see Bandeira
et aL 2002.) Mochilus S. and Diplokl1ema may be in

!3tl:ccaurea sapida
Dipioknema butyracea
Ell?eagnU$ liJtijolia
ErioiolluS indica
Machilus edulis

axillaris



DISCUSSION

wasteland and can provide substantia! income to farmers; all aspects of fruit
processing, from simple cleaning and grading quality to the manufacture of juic
es, jams and jellies can add value and double a farmer's income.
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In the Himalaya a large variety of wild growing plants are used as food and
some of them are exploited in large quantities (Samant and Dhar 1997). In the
Sikkim Himalaya a total of 190 wild plant species are reported that have food
value, of whiCh 49 species are commonly used (Sundri)ral 1999; Sundriyai et al.
1998). Wild woody plants that produce edible fruits are very rarely studied. Given
the lack of information about their natural associations, densities, regeneration,
phenology and fruit yields, they do not receive the attention of foresters and
researChers in afforestation (Martin 1995). Six popular wild-growing species that
produce edible fruits and have the potential to be exploited commercially were
studied in detail to obtain information about their place in the forest structure,
phenology, fruit yield, and future prospects in the Sikkim Himalaya. The eight
forests \"IIe studied all fall in subtropical and temperate zones with different man~
agement regimes-Reserve Forest Community Forests, Khasmahal Forest and Pri
vate Forest The Reserve Forests are: managed by the Forest Department, and
generally are devoid of any pressure except for the collection of a few non-timber
forest products. The management of Community Forests is dependent on the en
tire village community. After villagers harvest a forest resourcel they do not re
turn to the: same place until the plants have had time to recover, In Khasmahal

hm-vever, multidimensional pressure-timber, fuel, fodder, and NTPP col
lection-result in low stand density. The Private Forests are maintained according
to individual family need. Species selection is based partly on economic value,
mainly as fuel, fodder, and food; density of such stands is also low.

The total stand species diversity and density was highest in the Reserve For
ests, followed by the Community Forests, and lowest in the Khasmahal and Pri
vate Forests. Though the total number of wild edible species was highest in Re-
serve Forest stands, these contributed just a quarter of the total stand
density. Contribution of edible species to total stand density vms >35% in
Private Forest and >25% in Community Forest, which suggests the villagers ac-
tively maintain In contrast, the contribution of wild edible spe-
cies to total density the Khasmahal Forest was which suggests
people are less concerned with Sustainable use of land they do not OWn.

The six spedeswe studied were in high demand for their fruits. With the
exception of MachiltlS edulis and Spondias t:lxillarisf which are upper canopy species,
they are middle-story species in the forest stands. Though the collective contri
bution of all wild edible species to total stand density, basal cover, and IVI was
significant, an individual wild edible plant species in each stand contl'ibutes much
less «7%)., whiCh shows that all these species are associated species in the forest
stand and such species are very important for maintaining forest diversity (see
PhiIlips 1993). A few wild edible plants are cut down or otherwise stressed de
spite the economic value of their fruits. For example, Diploknema bUlyracea is also
exploited heavily for fodder as well as for its fruits. Similarly, the wood of 13.



sapidll is considered good fuel, while M. edulis: and S. axillaris are exploited
for timber: The pressure on the wild populations of these species is exacerbated
by their low density and low rates of regeneration.

Regeneration of all spedes in the Reserve Forest was better than in any other
forest category, This could be attributed to substantial fuel and fodder removal
in Khasmahal and Private forests. Hmvever, the percentage contribution of wild
edible species to total stand regeneration was much higher in Private and Com
munity Forests (35..(55%) than in the Reserve Forest To some extent, villagers
manipulate regeneration by uprooting certain undesirable species and promoting
wild plants of food and other economic value in Private and Community forests.
The six selected wild edible species showed poor regeneration in comparison to
many other tree species in their respective forest stands, however. Local people
collect fodder from the forest floor. In the process, they unknowingly collect seed
lings of wild edible species.

Leaves are central to the adaptation of a plant for growth and competitive
success, so it is important to understand the periodic progression of leaf growth
for species management (Negi and Singh 1992). November through March is the
period leaf shedding for most of the tree species and 80% of the genera com
plete their bud burst by April in the Sikkim Himalaya (Sundriyal, unpublished
data). Generally most wild edible species shed their leaveB during winter months.
Flowering of the various studied species ends before the monsoon rains. Diplok
nema butyrCli;ea and Efea.gl1us latifolia took the .least time from fruit formation to
maturation. sapida and Spondias axillaris took an intermediate time,
Eriolobus indica and lv'l11chilus edulis matured most slowly. It can be concluded that
generally fruit development and maturation take longer for 'i'dth bigger
fruit. Fruit maturation and dispersal completed before the rains for n butyracea
and E. latifolia, during the rains for B. snpidaf and after the rains and before winter
for S. axil/aris, indica, and At edulis. The time of fruit maturation is directly
linked with the seed germination. For example, fruit that matures after the rains
and during the winter months have a longer donnancy and viability period than
those mature during the rains in the six selected species (SundriyaJ and Sundriyal
2001b).

Per-tree fruit yield is good enough to provide attractive opportunities for the
villagers to collect them. Hmvever, fruit collection is highly erratic, because it is
not regulated by the community. Often. large tree branches are lopped, because
income depends on the amount of fruit collected as quickly and easily as possible,
Such practices may lead to depletion of many species fron'l forest areas in years
to come. W'here forest cover is dense and human population lev'cls are low; forests
maintain a good diversity of and. wild edible fruit trees can yield good
harvests. The wild edible species play an important role in enhancing nutrition,
particularly for rural populations who can not afford to buy the fruit sold in the
market (Sundriyal and Sundriyal 2001a).

Plant collectors visit forest stands to collect fruits of the six species that are
the focus of this study. If the desired quantity of fruit is not available, they will
collect diverse species of economic value to justify their labor expenditure. In
addition to the six studied species, the plant collectors harvest froits of Casfanopsis
tribuloides, Juglans regia, Elaeocarpus sikkimensis, Mmtgifera sylwtica, young shoots of
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various bamboo species; tub~'ra of Dioscoreu, Dfplaziurn, and Agaricus species in
large quantities (Sundriyal 1999).

Collection of wild plants plays a major role in the rural economy because
farmers sell these plants in the nearby marketR For many poor people, selling
wild plants is their only source of income. Gene.rally; most of the wild edible
plants are ava ilable for a short period, and due to their perishable nature they are
sold at low prices (Sundriyal et aL 1998). Fortunately, aU species studied in this
investigation have high potential for value addition (Sundriya11999), as is being
demon'itrated for some wild plants in the other parts of the Himalaya (Dhyani
and Khali 1993; Maikhuri et at 1994). Cultivation of the six most desirable types
would therefore reduce pressure on all forest plants.

Interviews with tbe villagers R"Vealed that they are willing to raise all the
selected species in their farms. The seeds of these wild edible spedE.'S show good
germination rates when they are raised in a nursery (Sundriyal and Sundriyal
2001b). Unfortunately they are not yet included in the plantation schemes under
taken by any state government or department. Obtaining a supply of such s~~ed~

lings L" a real problem jf these species are to be grown by farmers. TIlere is a
need to ensure a supply of quality seedlings to farmers, which will have signif-
icant benefits for the adoption of these in agroforestry sv~,telm;.

Futurt' Prospects.-Disturbance has become widespread in most of the forests in
the Sikkim Himalaya. Therefore, information on composition, growth, re
generation, other phenological characteristics, and sustainable harvest levels is
important if we are to rejuvenate the severely stressed forests and individual
trees.TIlis is particularly critical for plants of low commercial value but that are
nevertheless very useful to local people. In wild plant communities, sustained
grov.,th of aU species in the presence of older plants is necessary to maintain the
health of the stand (Singh and Singh 1992). A large number of people are sup
ported onwlld food resources in remote areas, and population growth will lead
to a greater demand for food and other necessities in neaf future. in some forest
stands, the density and regeneration of the species discussed in this report is low
and conservation efforts should emphasize these species. As wild food plants are
exploited mainly by the local plant they receive little attention from
fOf1estj~tSi therefore, the natural populations are quickly getting depleted, These
species are crucial for maintaining diversity of the stands (FAO 1985; Herzog et
a1. 1998). The wi.ld edible plants may bring sufficient returns if grown in the
traditional agricultural system in hilly areas. Each of the species yields it good
quantity of fruits and thus provides high economic returns if properly main
tained. An assessment of the economics of the pilot stands for the six seleded
species reveals that all can prod.uce good returns, especially Baccaurea sapida. Fur
thermore. a simple value addition could l'Ilhance the benefits. The wild edible
species are also used for fruit, fodder, fuet and timber collection. Therefore, cul
tivation of these species as part of an agroforestry program perhaps will also
contribute to the conservation of genetic resources. If properly planted and cuI·
tivated some of these species can replace staple or commerdal fruits, thereby
contributing handsomely to the economy of the subsistence farmers in the moun~
tams.
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